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Abstract
Purpose: to find out correlation of the most significant indicators’ factorial weights, which characterize motor 

coordination structure of different age groups’ schoolchildren.
Material: in the research 901 schoolchildren of age from 6 to 15 years participated (466 boys and 435 girls). We used 

computer stabiloanalyzer with biological feedback.
Results: we the received factorial loads of separate indicators of motor coordination structure. Correlation of the 

weights showed change of their significance in the process of effective motor behavior’s ensuring. We found 
body proportions changes’ substantial influence on formation of compensatory mechanisms in sustaining 
body vertical position as well as the most important indicators of motor coordination structure, which have 
noticeable specific weight for all age groups.

Conclusions: the received data can be used for modeling the process of schoolchildren’s motor function’s development. 
Factorial weights and their correlations facilitate optimization of motor function’s development methodic in 
the process of physical culture and sports’ practicing.
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Introduction1

The problem of physical education process’s perfection 
in compliance with modern educational demands has been 
becoming more and more relevant. As on to day we can 
observe steady tendency to humanization of education, to 
its personality’s orientation. It updates the question about 
consideration of individual and individual typological 
aspects of motor control for children’s and adolescents’ 
effective motor behavior. Development of coordination 
is of great significance in formation of motor function 
in the whole [11, 22]. It is known [6] that coordination 
is “control over excessive freedom of our motor organs 
and their transformation into fully controlled systems”. 
Development of coordination abilities is realized in 
heterochronic way [10, 20, 25]. Some parameters of 
motor coordination substantially influence on formation 
of motor function in general [21, 26]. Consideration of 
age specifics in formation of motor control mechanisms 
in physical education and sport training processes will 
permit to optimize formation of human motor function 
in the whole [9, 10, 27]. It has been proved [17], 
that purposeful training methodic shall be based on 
understanding of laws of motor function and movements’ 
formation and development in ontogeny. It was found 
[16] that vertical position regulation mechanisms ensure 
balance reliability in orthography stance and determine 
reliability of sportsmen’s control over free movements. In 
the researches [8] it is noted that knowledge of aspects 
of vertical position firmness formation in ontogeny is 
a necessary condition for motor skills’ perfection and 
harmonious development of children and adolescents. The 
purposefulness of coordination abilities’ more profound 
study is stressed on in other work [23]. High information 
potential and objectiveness of motor function’s assessment 
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with the help of bio-mechanical methods were proved 
by different authors [2, 7, 13]. It is proved [19] that 
application of computer stabiloanalyzer with biological 
feedback “Stabilan-01” permits to study and objectively 
assess coordination abilities and coordination structure of 
a movement. 

In other works mean values of some motor 
coordination structure indicators were found [3, 5] as well 
as correlation between them and effectiveness of motor 
behavior [4, 24]. However, in different age groups these 
dependences were different [4, 5]. In other works there 
was proved the purposefulness of motor coordination 
structure’s modeling as the base of motor function’s 
formation’s optimization   [14, 15]. But in available 
literature we have not found models of motor functions’ 
development with determination of their factorial weight 
for different age schoolchildren groups. Most of researches 
on this problem are devoted to sportsmen or students [7, 
15, 16]. There are some data, received in researching 
primary school age children14]. Results of sportsmen’s 
studies reflect the aspects of motor behavior control. But 
they are conditioned by specific of kind of sports and are 
not suitable for assessment of schoolchildren’s motor 
function. 

Hypothesis: it was assumed that some bio-mechanical 
indicators of motor coordination structure are of different 
significance in effectiveness of motor behavior control in 
different age groups. The study of factorial weights and 
their correlations in 6-15 yrs. schoolchildren can facilitate 
motor function’s optimization in physical culture and 
sport practicing processes. 

The purpose of the work is to determine the most 
significant motor coordination structure’s indicators, 
which characterize 6-15 yrs schoolchildren’s motor 
function level and find out factorial weights of each of 
them in every age group. 
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Material and methods 
Participants: in the research 901 schoolchildren of age 

from 6 to 15 years participated (primary school pupils: 
176 girls and 146 boys; secondary school pupils: 200 girls 
and 270 boys and senior pupils: 59 girls and 50 boys). 

Organization of the research: experiment was carried 
out in bio-mechanical laboratory. We used computer 
stabiloanalyzer with biological feedback “Stabilan-01” 
and software StabMed 2.08. The test with visual feedback 
was fulfilled. Standing on stabilograph platform, 
schoolchild shall fix marker in the center of target at big 
scale of picture. Marker’s movements were regulated by 
free movement of pupil’s body mass center (BMC). 

Statistical analysis: we fulfilled factorial analysis. The 
data were accumulated in Microsoft Excel exported to data 
base of SPSS. We received ten-dimensional space of the 
tested group. The received data were taken for factorial 
analysis according to criterion of adequacy of Kaiser – 
Meyer - Olkin (КМО = 0.82) and Bartlett’s criterion of 
sphericity (p≤0.05). We also used varimax method of G. 
Kaiser – one of methods of factors’ analytical processing, 
which permits to give a variable the highest weight 
within one factor. Varimax method is analysis of main 
components.  

Results 
In our previous research we found dependence 

between ability for effective control over motor 
behavior and separate indicators, which characterize 
motor coordination structure of different age groups’ 

schoolchildren. We found correlations between 
effectiveness of motor control and stabilography 
indicators: Q(x) – mean square deviation of pressure 
center by x axis; Q(y) – mean square deviation of pressure 
center by y axis; R – mean total range of body pressure 
center’s oscillations; V – mean amplitude value of pupil’s 
BC movement; SV – velocity of static kinesiogram 
square’s change; QBF – quality of balance function; NSV 
– normalized square of vector gram; STVV – percentage 
of velocity vector’s sharp turns in respect to total quantity 
of vectors;  MLV – mean linear velocity; AMV – mean 
angle velocity of direction changes of BC movement’s  
velocity vectors [4, 5]. But in different age groups these 
dependences were different [4]. It requires finding 
factorial weights of motor coordination structure. 

The first collective factor, which characterizes the 
ability to keep static balance, has the maximal weight. 
It total contribution to general dispersion was: in girls’ 
group – from 31.61% to 49.81%; in boys’ group – from 
35.94% to 48.76 % (depending on age group). 

The first factor in all age groups includes such 
indicators as; Q(x);  Q(y);  R; V;  SV; QBF; NSV; MLV. 
Their significance in different girls’ age groups is shown 
in fig. 1; for boys – in fig. 2. 

The second factor included, mainly, the indicators, 
which characterize activity of keeping balance processes in 
all age groups. We found higher significance of this factor 
in boys and girls’ groups in periods of active increase of 
body total sizes and change of body proportions. Its total 
contribution in general dispersion was from 15.35% to 

Fig.1. Correlations of significance of separate motor coordination structure’s indictors, which were included in the first 
collective factor of different age groups’ girls (a – 6 years; b –7 years; c – 8 years; d – 9 years; e  – 10 years; f – 11 years; 
g – 12 years; h – 13 years; j – 14 years; k – 15 years). Indicators of motor coordination structure: 
МО(y) –  mean sagittal shift;  МО(x) – mean frontal shift;  OD – Assessment of movement;  Q(x) – mean square deviation 
of pressure center by x axis;  Q(y) – mean square deviation of pressure center by y axis;  R – mean total range of body 
pressure center’s oscillations;  V – mean amplitude value of pupil’s BC movement;  SV – velocity of static kinesiogram 
square’s change;  QBF – quality of balance function;  NSV – normalized square of vector gram;  MLV – mean linear 
velocity;  Kriy – mean coefficient of curvature;  KAss0(x) – asymmetry coefficient in respect to x-axis;  KAss0(y) – 
asymmetry coefficient in respect to y-axis.
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25.53% depending on age group. 
The third factor included indicators, which reflected 

shift of histogram in definite direction; asymmetry of 
BC deviation and individual aspects of BC deviation’s 
compensation. Its total contribution to general dispersion 
was from 10.69% to 16.24%. 

The received factorial weights permitted to mark out 
the most significant indicators of motor coordination 
structure in every age group, as the base for modeling of 
motor function’s training. 

Discussion 
The fulfilled study is a logical continuation of a number 

of other experimental researches on formation of school 
age children’s motor function [3, 4, 5]. 

The experiment proved the data [8] about improvement 
of children’s before 7 age yrs. posture regulation and 
improvement of central mechanisms of 9-10 yrs. children’s  
motor regulation. We proved the work [16] about worsening 
of vertical position’s regulation, in case of problems with it 
in 7 years children. In our research it reflected in reduction 
of first factor’s specific weight and increase of the second 

Fig.2. Correlations of significance of separate motor coordination structure’s indictors, which were included in the first 
collective factor of different age groups’ boys (a – 6 years; b –7 years; c – 8 years; d – 9 years; e  – 10 years; f – 11 years; 
g – 12 years; h – 13 years; j – 14 years; k – 15 years). Indicators of motor coordination structure:  МО(y) –  mean sagittal 
shift;  МО(x) – mean frontal shift;  OD – Assessment of movement;  Q(x) – mean square deviation of pressure center 
by x axis;  Q(y) – mean square deviation of pressure center by y axis;  R – mean total range of body pressure center’s 
oscillations;  V – mean amplitude value of pupil’s BC movement;  SV – velocity of static kinesiogram square’s change;  
QBF – quality of balance function;  NSV – normalized square of vector gram;  MLV – mean linear velocity;  Kriy – mean 
coefficient of curvature;  KAss0(x) – asymmetry coefficient in respect to x-axis;  KAss0(y) – asymmetry coefficient in 
respect to y-axis.

Fig. 3. Correlation of factorial weight of separate motor coordination structure’s indicators, which characterize 
different age groups’ schoolchildren’s motor function: (a – 6 years; b –7 years; c – 8 years; d – 9 years; e  – 10 years; 
f – 11 years; g – 12 years; h – 13 years; j – 14 years; k – 15 years; 1-G – first factor, girls; 2-G – second factor, girls; 3-G 
– 3 factor girls; 1-B – first factor, boys; 2-B – second factor, boys; 3-B – third factor, boys).
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factor’s significance. It is a result of resilience’s worsening 
and more effective task’s fulfillment in active sustaining of 
body vertical position. It coincides with research [16] and is 
connected with dynamic of sensor systems’ roles’ changing 
in the process of 7-9 yrs. children’s mastering movements. 
The received by us changes of schoolchildren’s factorial 
structure in the period of puberty coincide with other results 
[12]. They are explained by morphological functional 
reconstructions of all systems of children’s organisms. It is 
also confirmed by confident correlations between changes 
of motor coordination structure’s main indicators and 
changes of body total sizes. 

The received by us data prove the results of studies of 
primary school pupils’ motor coordination structure [14], 
as well as secondary and senior school age children дітей 
[12, 15, 18]. However, determination of their significance 
in effectiveness of motor behavior control, correlation of 
factorial weights, permitted to substantially supplement 
other researches. 

In contrast to other researches [12, 15] in the experiment 
children with average level of motor activity were 
involved. It permitted to use the obtained data for modeling 
the development of schoolchildren’s motor function. Such 
models are suitable for application in comprehensive 
educational establishments for optimization of physical 
culture teaching methodic. 

Conclusions 
The received data about correlation of separate motor 

coordination structure indicators’ factorial weight in 
children of 6 – 15 yrs. age witness about change of their 
significance in ensuring of motor behavior effectiveness, 
depending on age group. They can be used for modeling of 
schoolchildren’s motor function’s development. They are 
components of organization of physical culture teaching in 
conditions of modern school.  
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